
Item Content Optional
1.Product Name Green foam blank mesh cap
2.Shape Structured Unconstructed or any other design or shape
3.Material Foam & mesh Other material: BIO-washed cotton, heavy weight brushed cotton, pigment dyed, Canvas, Polyester, Acrylic and etc
4.Back Closure Plastic

snapback
Brass, Plastic, Velcro, Metal buckle, elastic. And any kind of back strap closure

5.Visor Pre-
curved visor

Soft or Hard Pre-curved

 
6.Color

 
Green

Solid colors: Forest, Mustard, Charcoal, Royal, Grape, Blue, Orange, White and Khaki, ETC.
Two toned crown/bill colors:
Khaki/Charcoal, Khaki/Blue, and Khaki/Green, ETC.

7.Size 58cm Normally,48cm-55cm for kids,56cm-60cm for adults,
8.Logo Plain Printing, Heat transfer printing, Appliqué Embroidery, 3D embroidery etc.
9.MOQ 200 pcs
10.Carton Size 65cm*42cm*38cm
11.Packing 25pcs/polybag/inner box,8 inner boxes/carton,200pcs/carton

20” Container can contain 60,000pcs approximately
40” Container can contain 12,000pcs approximately
40” High Container can contain 13,000pcs approximately

12.Price Term FOB Basic price offer depends on final cap’s quantity and quality
13.Shipping Method By sea or by air or express
14.Payment Terms T/T,L/C, Western Union, Money Gram, PayPal
15.Sample time 4~7 days after we receive your sample fee
16.Sample fee USD15 for per piece. we will return the sample fee to you once you place order
17.Production Lead Time 15~20 days approx after your confirmation to pre-production samples

Gender:Women&Men
Item type:Baseball caps
Cotton Blend
100% brand new and high quality.
Material:Cotton Blend
Suitable for outdoors, sports, baseball and other outdoor activitiesSuitable for outdoors, sports,
baseball and other outdoor activities.

Other trucker cap models you may like 



https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/Trucker-Cap-Trucker-Hat-Mesh-hat-Mesh-cap.htm


Details give quality
Imported fabrics. Not easy to discolor. Strong scratch resist design, super breathable. 

01. Hat designThe hat is made of high-grade materials, and the quality is firm and firm, and
the cost 

performance is high. 

02. Exquisite printing and dyeing
LOGO uses exquisite printing and dyeing technology to draw exquisite and beautiful,
highlighting the

brand atmosphere.
03. Adjusting buckle design
User-friendly design adjustment buckle can adjust the length of the elastic band according
to personal

requirements
04. Precision stitching
Made with superb sewing technology. The lines are simple, neat and even.



 



As one of the old hat brands, Aungcrown has always conveyed a tenacious and tenacious
spirit. The 



brand soul incorporates a culture of hat culture that is unwilling to compromise, pursue
excellence,

and trend.



About customization:

1. Our product price is pure clothing price, does not include printing fee. The specific price depends on
the quantity

 you have customized and the content of printing. Please inform us of the style, printing content, printing
position 

and quantity of your choice. We will help you to calculate the custom price and shipping time as quickly
as possible.

2. We have our own printing workshop, embroidery workshop, etc. The craftsmanship is complete, we
will inform you

of the most suitable printing process when you receive your printed content.



3. Print content as much as possible to provide high-definition images, the clearer, the better the printing
effect, too 

small and unclear to print out the effect is not beautiful enough.

4. After the order is placed, the construction period is usually 2-4 days. Please inform us of the urgent
order, we will 

give priority to help you.

 


